
VSPR - Spreckelsville

Date SPRECKELSVILLE Survey Dates
1st used VSPR  1/1/95   9/2/95  2/22/96  8/11/96  1/8/97  6/29/97  1/1/1998  7/9/98  1/12/99  7/1/19\\99
 2/22/96 RP# 1 ** PK nail on tree limb - - BRP BRP BRP BRP BRP BRP BRP BRP
 2/22/96 RP# 2 PK nail on flag in fork of tree - - FRP FRP FRP FRP FRP FRP FRP FRP
 8/11/96 RP# 3 PK nail on ironwood "key" tree under sign - - - SRP2 SRP SRP SRP - SRP -
 8/11/96 RP# 4 PK nail on rock revetment - - - SRP1 - - - - - -

Start of Line - at RP1 base palm - RP1 - at BRP at BRP at FRP at BRP
Bearing - 150 140 - 145 215 204 158 141 157

location: Back on Hana Highway towards Kahului; Right on Spreckelsville Beach dirt road marked by small squareish wooden sign and blue access sign; follow and then go to the right down gnarly dirt road 
where paved part starts on the left. See how much mud you can get on the van while burning through puddles at top speed. Check it out, this beach is a primo windsurfing spot!!
Sprecklesville Road paved as of 05/01.  Entrance to site is first dirt access on right, just after bike path.

LINE-UP START OF LINE = base of brp tree
Horizontal Ref: NE seaward corner of 2nd floor wood railing of new cottage

RP# 1 PK nail at 0.3m at cut-off limb on ironwood in middle of cottage front yard
RP# 2 PK on flag in fork ~1ft off ground of Northernomst of 2 trees at edge of grass, edn of rusty wire fence
RP# 3 PK at 1.5m on ironwood "Key" tree under sign
RP# 4 PK at ~1.25m on rocks of revetement; 4th rock east of west end of revetement

GPS VSP1: mauka; limited information (1/8/95)
GPS VSP2: PK nail online on tree branch (1/8/95)
GPS VSP1: chiseled x offline (1/10/95)
GPS VSP2: makai middle of burned snag (1/10/95)
GPS VSPR: chiseled x offline (1/11/95)
GPS VSPR: chiseled x in basalt boulder near beach entrance (1/12/95)

NOTES: Many of the RP's at this site have moved, gone missing, or been covered.  Not sure which of the remaining ones are originals.
Windsurfing beach environmental agro-types don't nail trees off green wood fence

 1/8/95 GPS Survey
 1/10/95 GPS Survey
 1/11/95 GPS Survey
 1/12/95 GPS Survey

**Primary reference point; RP1/BRP = 0
This profile is not yet tied into the GPS network


